Introduction
============

Statins are widely used in primary and secondary prevention of cardiovascular diseases, because of their significant capacity to lower serum cholesterol levels.[@b1-bctt-8-199] Statins reduce cholesterol biosynthesis in the liver by interfering with the mevalonate pathway and inhibiting HMGCR. In addition to cholesterol, this pathway produces isoprenoids, which are necessary for regulation of cell growth and oncogene expression,[@b2-bctt-8-199]--[@b9-bctt-8-199] while cholesterol is a critical component of intracellular lipid rafts, which are pivotal for intracellular signaling.[@b9-bctt-8-199] Apart from their role as lipid-lowering agents, they have been found to have immunomodulatory and antineoplastic effects.[@b1-bctt-8-199],[@b10-bctt-8-199]--[@b12-bctt-8-199] Several preclinical studies have suggested a direct effect of these agents in certain cellular functions, including cell-cycle arrest and apoptosis,[@b13-bctt-8-199],[@b14-bctt-8-199] cancer invasion and angiogenesis,[@b15-bctt-8-199],[@b16-bctt-8-199] tumor differentiation or sensitization to chemotherapy, and cholesterol formation.[@b17-bctt-8-199]--[@b19-bctt-8-199] Several studies have found a reduced risk of developing various types of cancer, including breast cancer, in patients using statins.[@b1-bctt-8-199],[@b20-bctt-8-199]--[@b23-bctt-8-199] Benefit has recently been expanded to patients already diagnosed with cancer receiving statins compared to nonusers, showing reduced cancer-related mortality.[@b24-bctt-8-199],[@b25-bctt-8-199] In patients with breast cancer, large epidemiologic studies have recently investigated the effect of statin use following cancer diagnosis on disease progression.[@b26-bctt-8-199]--[@b30-bctt-8-199] Though promising, results remain inconclusive, and further studies are needed in order to answer the question definitively.[@b31-bctt-8-199],[@b32-bctt-8-199] The aim of our study was retrospectively to assess a possible correlation between chronic statin use in the adjuvant setting and disease-free survival (DFS) in patients with stage I--III breast cancer.

Materials and methods
=====================

We performed a retrospective search of the medical archive at our oncology department. We reviewed all cases with a history of early stage breast cancer that were treated in our department from 1983 to 2013. We defined as "early stage" patients with stage I, II, or III disease that had been surgically treated and who had received at least adjuvant chemotherapy in order to prevent recurrence. We excluded patients with locally advanced disease at the time of initial diagnosis who had undergone neoadjuvant chemotherapy and patients with residual disease after surgery. We also excluded male patients and patients who did not receive chemotherapy. After an initial screening, 934 patients were eligible for further review. After a thorough evaluation of each medical record, we extracted the following parameters for each patient: age, tumor stage according to the *American Joint Committee on Cancer Staging Manual* (sixth edition), hormonal receptor status (if either estrogen or progesterone receptors were \>1% expressed), HER2 status, and whether they were receiving a statin on a chronic basis or not. Information regarding statin use was obtained during the initial visit. However, we included only patients who were on chronic statin therapy. Whenever relevant information was not present, those cases were excluded. Although these patients usually intend to receive lifelong statin therapy, the fact that we did not monitor statin administration over time constitutes a limitation of our study.

The primary end point of our small study was to test whether the concurrent use of a statin was associated with increased cancer-specific DFS. Statins in our patients were used mostly for dyslipidemia on a chronic basis. In all cases, the goal of statin administration was to prevent cardiovascular events. For each patient, we documented the time period (counted in years) in which they had a disease relapse, starting from the day the patient initiated chemotherapy. Whenever the patient did not relapse, we documented the overall time until the last documented surveillance visit (censored data). Whenever the patients had died due to reasons other than cancer, they were recorded as not relapsed (censored data). Survival analysis was performed, and we compared the two groups (statin users versus non users) in terms of DFS. We fitted Cox proportional hazard ratio (HR) models before and after adjusting for confounding factors, and we extracted our results using HRs and 95% confidence intervals (CIs). When multiparametric analysis was performed, all possible models containing all possible combinations of variables were compared, based on the −2log-likelihood value and the number of variables included. *P*-values \<0.05 were used to define statistical significance. In all comparisons, we used two-sided tests. Kaplan--Meier curves were plotted, and we also used log-rank tests for comparisons. In the present study, we did not address the effect of statins on overall survival. All data were analyzed using IBM SPSS software Version 20.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). Ethical approval was provided by the institutional review board of the University Hospital of Patras, Greece. Written informed consent waived by the review board because of the retrospective chart review nature of the study that involved subjects over a 30-year period, many of whom passed away or were lost to follow-up.

Results
=======

After the final screening, a total of 610 of 934 patients were eligible for further evaluation. Among 324 patients who were excluded, the majority (approximately two-thirds of excluded patients) of them had no clear information in the medical records regarding statin use or the patients were using statins for a limited time. The rest were excluded due to missing information regarding the outcome. A small portion of cases were excluded because of insufficient data regarding whether they successfully completed the recommended adjuvant therapy.

The median age of the patients was 56 years. For practical purposes, we divided our patients into two age-groups, depending on whether they were younger or older than 56 years. Among 610 patients with breast cancer, 83 (13.6%) were receiving a statin. Most frequently used regimens included atorvastatin (45 patients), simvastatin (19), pravastatin (eleven), rosuvastatin (six), and fluvastatin (two).

Baseline patient characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#t1-bctt-8-199){ref-type="table"}. The mean age of patients who received statins was 64 years, while the mean age for nonusers was 55 years (*P*\<0.001). There were no significant differences with respect to tumor stage (*P*=0.506), apart from the fact that more patients in the statin group were at clinical stage III (*P*=0.033). Additionally, there were no differences among statin users and nonusers with respect to hormonal receptor status (*P*=0.545) or HER-2 status (*P*=0.5441).

Median follow-up for statin users was 24 (3--336) months, while that for nonusers was 48 (2--360) months. Statin users had a mean overall DFS of 16.6 years and median DFS of 20 years. On the other hand, those not receiving a statin had 10.2 and 9 years, respectively (log-rank test, *P*=0.028) ([Table 2](#t2-bctt-8-199){ref-type="table"}; [Figures 1](#f1-bctt-8-199){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2-bctt-8-199){ref-type="fig"}). This favorable outcome observed in statin users was particularly evident when we included only younger patients in the analysis (20 vs 10 years, *P*=0006) ([Table 3](#t3-bctt-8-199){ref-type="table"}). On the other hand, there was no difference when we included only older patients in the analysis (9 vs 9.2 years, *P*=0.456). A marginal association was also noted when we included only the hormone receptor-positive subgroup (10 vs 18 years, *P*=0.024) ([Table 4](#t4-bctt-8-199){ref-type="table"}). No comparisons in other subgroups revealed any significant beneficial correlations; however, the number of patients in each subgroup was too small to draw definite conclusions, and the results should be interpreted with extreme caution.

In this small study, we found that the concurrent administration of statins in the adjuvant setting might be linked to a favorable outcome, as statin users had a lower risk of relapse (HR 0.58; 95% CI 0.36--0.94; *P*=0028 in univariate analysis) ([Table 2](#t2-bctt-8-199){ref-type="table"}). Multivariate analysis showed the optimal model best fitting the data was the one that included only patient age (HR 1.01; 95% CI 1--1.023; *P*=0.044) and statin administration (HR 0.55; 95% CI 0.34--0.89; *P*=0.016). Multivariate analysis results are provided in [Table 2](#t2-bctt-8-199){ref-type="table"}. Despite the effect of age, statin use independently predicted a better outcome. In conclusion, although far from proving causality, our study indicates that statins might possibly be related to a better outcome in younger patients and those with tumors expressing hormone receptors. However, as stated, the results should be interpreted cautiously, particularly the subgroup analyses, due to small sample size.

Discussion
==========

The present study investigated the relationship between statins and breast cancer recurrence in terms of DFS, involving 610 patients extracted from our medical records in a period of 30 years. Statin use was found to be associated with increased overall DFS, in line with previous studies exploring the impact of statin use in breast cancer patients.[@b28-bctt-8-199],[@b33-bctt-8-199]--[@b36-bctt-8-199] Pre- or postdiagnosis statin studies have already shown a beneficial effect on survival[@b34-bctt-8-199],[@b36-bctt-8-199] but not all of them.[@b28-bctt-8-199],[@b33-bctt-8-199],[@b35-bctt-8-199] Even in the latter case, where the studies showed no effect on survival, patients receiving statins, for more than 6 months[@b28-bctt-8-199] or receiving weakly lipophilic to hydrophilic statins[@b33-bctt-8-199],[@b34-bctt-8-199] exhibited significantly improved DFS. Similarly to our results, lower rates of recurrence have been reported in the past.[@b26-bctt-8-199],[@b28-bctt-8-199]--[@b30-bctt-8-199] In a retrospective cohort of 703 females with stage II or III breast cancer[@b28-bctt-8-199] and in a prospective cohort of 1,945 females with stage I--III breast cancer,[@b29-bctt-8-199] lower risk of cancer recurrence was observed in statin-treated patients. Interestingly, in a study of 18,769 patients, benefit was observed only among females with ER-positive breast cancer,[@b26-bctt-8-199] in agreement with our results. Similarly, large population-based studies of patients with stage I--III breast cancer receiving lipid-lowering regimens including statins confirmed a decreased risk of recurrence,[@b30-bctt-8-199] as well as lower overall cancer and breast cancer-specific mortality among statin users.[@b25-bctt-8-199]

Studies suggest that the "statin effect" was stronger in tumors that were positive for hormone receptors. This suggests a possible interaction between hormonal pathways and statin activity that tends to modulate the effects of female reproductive hormones to cancer cells, probably by intervening in the regulation of the cell cycle and induction of cell death.[@b26-bctt-8-199],[@b37-bctt-8-199] It is known that both estrogen receptors and statins play a role in tumor neoangiogenesis, the latter by reducing the production of VEGF[@b38-bctt-8-199],[@b39-bctt-8-199] similarly to tamoxifen.[@b38-bctt-8-199] Furthermore, estrogen receptors are known to enhance the activation of the Fas-ligand promoter,[@b40-bctt-8-199] while on the other hand statins reduce Fas-ligand expression on tumor cells, thus altering its resistance to cellular immunity.[@b41-bctt-8-199] Our finding is consistent with previous research[@b26-bctt-8-199] supporting this association; however, whether statins possibly exert this effect solely in metabolic pathways by preventing ER stimulation[@b42-bctt-8-199] or de novo breast cancer phenotypic conversion from ER-negative to ER- positive similarly to other agents[@b43-bctt-8-199] remains to be elucidated.[@b44-bctt-8-199],[@b45-bctt-8-199] Of note, of unknown but intriguing significance remains the fact that a number of studies have associated HMGCR expression (statin pharmaceutical target) with ER expression.[@b7-bctt-8-199],[@b46-bctt-8-199]

Our results also suggest a possible favorable link in females of younger age. Preclinical and epidemiological studies have shown that cancer in this group is a separate entity with unique characteristics[@b47-bctt-8-199] that carries a worse prognosis.[@b48-bctt-8-199],[@b49-bctt-8-199] Experiments have shown different patterns of gene expression in pathways that constitute hallmarks of cancer progression, such as apoptosis, hypoxia-induced response, inflammatory response, and such pathways as Myc, E2F, Ras, and mTOR.[@b47-bctt-8-199] All this can constitute possible targets of statin activity; however, in previous studies no further analysis upon age distribution was performed to allow for further assumptions.

Except for the several primary cancer-preventive mechanisms already described, statin effects in breast cancer could be attributed to a number of existing hypotheses. Perioperative trials using neoadjuvant statin therapy have shown reduced tumor-proliferation rate[@b50-bctt-8-199] in potential relation to HMGCR expression,[@b51-bctt-8-199] which in turn is associated with better prognosis.[@b7-bctt-8-199] Moreover, in vitro experiments have suggested that statins stimulate production of a variant of the p53 transcription factor and decreased the potential of bone metastasis,[@b16-bctt-8-199] although this has not been confirmed in the clinical setting.[@b26-bctt-8-199]

Limitations
-----------

Limitations of our study include the low prevalence of statin use among patients and lack of data on medication compliance among study participants. In addition, there is no information regarding tumor size, grade, lymph-node status, etc, but due to the small number of cases, we preferred not to include all those multiple parameters, which would dramatically decrease the power of multiparametric statistical analysis, making it virtually useless with so many variables in a small sample. Therefore, we chose to include them all under the tumor-stage umbrella. Moreover, information is limited upon statin dose and exact duration of administration (although reported at the initial visit that it was taken on a chronic basis and intended to be continued lifelong), recently reported to affect outcome.[@b28-bctt-8-199],[@b35-bctt-8-199] No adjustment was made with regard to type of statin administered. As previously shown, the lipophilic statins have an increased ability to penetrate cell membranes, and hence are responsible for different effects on cancer death[@b33-bctt-8-199],[@b35-bctt-8-199] related or not to a hormonal receptor switch.[@b20-bctt-8-199],[@b44-bctt-8-199]

Other limitations include the lack of information regarding radiation, hormonal therapy, the sequential chemotherapeutic regimens that were used over time, inability to use the TNM classification of breast cancer stage due to missing data on the number of affected lymph nodes at the time of diagnosis, and the retrospective nature of the study. Moreover, we did not take into account the socioeconomic gradient of this cohort. Individuals who are prescribed a statin usually represent a population of higher socioeconomic status with better access to health care, eg, screening tests, higher educational levels, and more health-conscious lifestyle, and hence more adherent to prescribed regimens, thus favoring better outcomes. However, data shown in [Table 1](#t1-bctt-8-199){ref-type="table"} reveal that there were no statistically significant differences between statin users vs nonusers with respect to the stage that breast cancer was initially discovered. Slightly more patients with statin use were at clinical stage III, further enhancing our findings.

There was also limited information regarding patient body mass index and comorbidities. This could complicate our results, both in terms of comedication that could carry antineoplastic effects (eg, aspirin) and cancer-specific outcomes. However, if comorbidities influence cancer-specific outcomes, this was an advantage for nonusers in our study, and it does contradict our findings. Nonetheless, in this study we only evaluated cancer-specific outcomes, such as DFS. Patients who were on statin therapy had more comorbidities, which is reflected in the shorter median follow-up time (more censored data), and for this reason we did not evaluate the effects of statins in overall survival, but only estimated DFS using both log-rank comparisons and Cox's HR models.

Perspectives and conclusion
===========================

In conclusion, our small study showed that the concurrent administration of a statin in the adjuvant setting is possibly related to a lower risk of recurrence in patients with early stage breast cancer. This link was more evident in younger patients and those with tumors expressing hormone receptors. This is particularly important, given the increased life expectancy of these patients. However, the overall number of statins users was small, which makes subgroup analysis quite unreliable. Therefore, someone should be extremely cautious when interpreting the results. Further painstaking research lies ahead in order to address a number of issues. For example, at present no study of association between statin use and breast cancer recurrence has stratified analyses by tumor expression of HMGCR. It would be interesting to assess whether and to what extent receptor expression per se is associated with better outcomes in the presence of ER-positive breast cancer.[@b7-bctt-8-199],[@b46-bctt-8-199] Moreover, the intriguing finding of selective benefit among lipophilic statin users warrants further investigation. Genetic variation design experiments upon cellular membrane uptake of statins could be of use. In any case, following promising results from observational data, the issue of adjuvant breast cancer therapy with statins now relies upon meticulous design and results from randomized clinical trials. This is quite a challenging issue, because the duration of follow-up while patients are receiving a statin must at least be as long as the latency period of breast cancer. To date, there are no sufficient data to recommend statin administration routinely for the prevention of breast cancer relapse. However, further clinical studies in the future might be practice-changing.
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**Notes:** The green line represents the cumulative disease-free survival of 83 statin users, while the blue line represents cumulative disease-free survival of 527 non-statin users.](bctt-8-199Fig1){#f1-bctt-8-199}

![Kaplan--Meier curves displaying proportion of patients at risk over time.\
**Notes:** The green line represents the 83 statin users, while the blue line represents the 527 non-statin users.](bctt-8-199Fig2){#f2-bctt-8-199}

###### 

Baseline patient characteristics among statin users and non-statin users

  Characteristics       No statins    Statins      Significance
  --------------------- ------------- ------------ --------------
  Mean age (years)      55            64           \<0.001
  **Clinical stage**                               
  I                     62 (15%)      15 (20%)     0.506
  II                    241 (60%)     33 (45%)     
  III                   100 (25%)     26 (35%)     
  **Hormonal status**                              
  Positive              206 (85.5%)   35 (84.5%)   0.545
  Negative              35 (14.5%)    6 (15.5%)    
  **HER2**                                         
  Positive              72 (29%)      8 (23%)      0.369
  Negative              177 (71%)     27 (77%)     

###### 

Cox proportional HR-model results of statin effect, after adjusting for various parameters

  Statin effect adjusted for   Events   Censored   HR     95% CI      *P*-value   −2Log likelihood
  ---------------------------- -------- ---------- ------ ----------- ----------- ------------------
  Age--Stage                   154      301        0.7    0.4--1.2    0.202       1,558
  Age--Stage--HR               53       136        0.67   0.28--1.6   0.382       432
  Age--Stage--HR--HER          40       128        0.39   0.11--1.4   0.134       318
  Stage--HR--HER               40       128        0.4    0.11--1.4   0.141       318
  Stage--HR                    53       136        0.68   0.28--1.6   0.393       432
  Stage--HER                   40       129        0.43   0.12--1.4   0.172       318
  Stage                        154      303        0.34   0.30--1.2   0.235       1,560
  Age                          243      338        0.55   0.34--0.9   0.016       2,553
  HR                           105      157        0.51   0.25--1.1   0.74        913
  HER                          68       188        0.53   0.22--1.4   0.155       548

**Abbreviations:** HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval.

###### 

Cox proportional HR-model results of statin effect when only patients under the median age were included in the analysis

  Statin effect adjusted for   Events   Censored   HR     95% CI     *P*-value
  ---------------------------- -------- ---------- ------ ---------- -----------
  Stage                        76       153        0.4    0.1--1.4   0.102
  HR                           65       76         0.37   0.1--1.1   0.056
  HER                          42       89         0.35   0.1--1.2   0.1

**Abbreviations:** HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval.

###### 

Cox proportional HR-model results of statin effect when only patients with hormone receptor-positive tumors were included in the analysis

  Statin effect adjusted for   Events   Censored   HR    95% CI      *P*-value
  ---------------------------- -------- ---------- ----- ----------- -----------
  Age                          90       132        0.4   0.18--1     0.047
  Stage                        44       111        0.5   0.17--1.6   0.24
  HER                          45       119        0.4   0.13--1.1   0.082

**Abbreviations:** HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval.
